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Weather 
Partly cloudy and continued cool. <WBr 
VoL43 Bowling Grown State UniYerslty. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. May 15. 1959 
Thought For The Day 
The light of friendship U like the 
light of phosphorus, seen plain- 
est when all around Is dak. 
—Crowsll 
No. 50 
National Music Society BG Bike Riders 
Take To Track Final Artist Series Show Sunday,- 
To Install BG Chapter in AnnuaiRace Soloist Graves Is Featured Guest 
Sigma Alpha Iota, national pro- 
fessional fraternity for women in 
the field of music, will install its 
one hundred and nineteenth chap- 
ter here this week end. 
Installation ceremonies for 
Gamma Omicron chapter will be 
held at noon, Sunday in the Ohio 
Suite  of the University  Union. 
Following the installation of 
the chapter, the initiates will pre- 
sent a closed recital in the recital 
auditorium of the  Hall of Music. 
A tea will also be held for the 
national vice-president, the nation- 
al treasurer, the province gover 
nor, and members of Alpha chap- 
ter, from the University of Michi- 
gan, who will assist in the initia- 
tion  ceremonies. 
Founded in 1903 at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan, the purpose of 
Sigma Alpha Iota is to raise the 
standard of productive musical 
work among the women students 
of colleges, conservatories, and 
universities; to further the deve- 
lopment of music in America and 
promote a stronger bond of musi 
cal interest and understanding 
between foreign countries and 
America; to give inspiration and 
material aid to its members; and 
to organize the social life of its 
members as a contributing factor 
of their educational program. 
The initiates of Gamma Omicron 
chapter are Dorothy Boltz, Mar- 
jorie Castanien, Mary Ann Dal- 
ton, Kathleen Garber, Carol Gut- 
tinger, Jane Hentges, Linda Hor- 
nung. Judith Mylander, Barbara 
Neff, Amy Miller, Pamela Tollman, 
Carolyn Richards, Mary Schroder, 
Jane Shaver, Carole Sutton, Mar- 
ilynn Ward, and Mary Rao Smith. 
Women to be initiated as pat- 
ronesses are Mrs. Paul I*cdy, 
Mrs. Mil ford I.ougheed, Mrs. Sey- 
mour Benstock, Mrs. Lorin Janzcr. 
Mrs. Kmerson Shuck, Mrs. Gerald 
Iiefkoff, Mrs. Harry Snangler, 
Mrs. Edward Karlin. and Mrs. 
Gladys   Winterrowd. 
These woman, together with 
Mrs. Louis Rus and Mrs. Jacob 
Cohen, already active members 
in the fraternity, will act as local 
advisers to the BGSU chapter. 
Lanning Elected 
To Court Post 
Perry Lanning was elected Chief 
Justice of the Student Court for 
1959-60 during the Court session, 
Tuesday. He was chosen by the 
five members of the Court, and he 
replaces the present Chief Justice, 
Cromer Smith, who will be gradu- 
ated in June. 
Nine students were found guil- 
ty of parking offenses during 
Tuesday's ses- 
sion. Two oth- 
ers were found 
guilty of non- 
registra t i o n, 
and Thomas J. 
("urbison had 
•his car im- 
pounded for one 
week as a re 
-nil of a city 
traffic        viola- 
''".Sandra  Ham- LAI"nNG 
er, Harvey Ohman, and James 
Beard were found guilty of third 
parking offenses. Miss Hanur and 
Ohman each were fined $10 and 
compelled to attend two consecu 
live Court sessions. Beard's fine 
was suspended. 
Joseph Ungvary, Ernest Wcckcs 
ser, and Elden Ehrman were found 
guilty of second parking violations. 
Weckesser was fined {3 and must 
attend two consecutive Court ses- 
sions. Ungvary and Ehrman were 
given suspended sentences. 
Donald Mielke and Roger Min- 
koff were found guilty of first 
parking infractions. Both were 
fined $1. but Minkoff's fine was 
■upended, David Fishero and Tho- 
mas Black were found guilty of 
non-registration, and each was 
fined  $25. 
Two others. Kenneth Swartx and 
Neil Boughrer, also were in court. 
Swarts was found guilty of his 
first parking offense, but not 
guilty of an improper sticker dis- 
play charge. Ha was fined fl. 
Boughrer was found not guilty 
of a parking violation charge. 
3 Students To Attend 
Summer Study Abroad 
Publication Applications 
Deadline Is Revealed 
The deadline for applications 
for the positions of Editor and 
Business Manager of the B-G 
NEWS, and for KEY Editor and 
Business Manager is Monday, May 
18. 
Applications for these positions 
may be obtained at the journalism 
department, 315 Administration 
Bldg. 
Also available, arc application 
forms for the subordinate staff 
positions. There is no deadline 
set for their return. 
CABOL CHEASON. tanlor art sealer. 
posts with one of her works now on 
•xhibll la the Fln» Arts Bld« as part 
a) th« eighth annual Slud.nl Art Ex- 
hibit. TMs pahilma won an honorable 
BMntloa In the alls category of the a- 
hiblt giving Miss Craasaa a total a) six 
awards hi the show. 
Three University students arc 
among those signing for the Uni- 
versity's Summer Study Abroad, 
according to Dr. Howard D. Brog- 
an, chairman of the English de- 
partment and director of the trip. 
John Voorhees, Donna Lou Strat- 
ton, and Kathryn Ruda, along 
with Evelyn Reiser, a BGSU gr«- 
duatv, will join a group of area 
teachers on the travel-study tour. 
The group will leave the United 
States, June 9, and will arrive in 
England, June 16. It will then 
tour southern England, Belgium, 
West Germany, Switzerland, 
France, and  return to England. 
During the study program, the 
group will stay at Lumley Castle 
near Durham. From July 6 to Aug. 
6, they will study the British ro- 
mantic poets, especially Robert 
Burns. Sir Walter Scott, William 
Wordswarth, Samuel Taylor Cole- 
ridge, and Lord Byron, according 
to Dr. Brogan. 
Several week-end trips have 
been scheduled also. Included will 
be one to the England Lake Dis- 
trict associated with Wordsworth 
and Coleridge; one to Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and the Robert Burns 
and Scott border country; the 
Scottish Trossacks; and Lord By- 
ron's ancestral home, Newstead 
Abby, near Nottingham. 
The group will return to the 
United States, Aug. 14. 
Tekes To Sponsor 
Community Project 
As a community service project, 
the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
will conduct a "sucker day" on 
the streets of the downtown busi- 
ness area of Bowling Green tonight 
and tomorrow night. 
C. Richard Marsh, Wood County 
Cancer Crusade chairman, stated 
that the members of the fraternity 
will solicit donations and distribute 
candy suckers to those who contri- 
bute. 
Tomorrow will be one day 
when fraternity men will be up 
before 8 a.m. The reason is the 
ninth annual Delta Upsilnn Bike 
Race. 
Won last year by Phi Delta 
Theta, this year's race promises 
to be as big as those in past years, 
with 13 fraternitie qualifying rid- 
ers. Riders, in order to qualify, 
must have ridden a lap around the 
course under DU supervision. All 
riders' names are then checked 
with the University Health Service 
to make sure that their medical 
records are satisfactory. 
A good deal of planning and 
preparation goes into the race. 
DU men at the corners and at the 
judging stand will be equipped 
with walkie-talkies on loan from 
the Army ROTC. The flags and 
signs on the course are from the 
State Highway Department. Both 
the Bowling Green and the Campus 
police forces will cooperate in di- 
recting traffic off the course. 
The race was originated in 1951 
at this campus as a 12-hour mara 
thon, with Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
winning the first race. The idea 
has spread to other schools, and 
now DU bike races arc annual 
events there also. 
4 One-Act Shows 
Will Be Presented 
On Campus Tonight 
A one-act play written by John 
Shibley. graduate assistant in 
speech, will he presented at 7180 
tonight in Gate Theatre. Three 
other plays also will be given. 
Shibley's play. "The Cane," is 
the story of a boy who becomes 
a man by standing up to his father. 
It is being directed by Bert Ronke, 
The cast includes Ted Windt, 
Gene Bowman. Patty Clark, and 
Ginny Johnson. 
Howard Baker is the director 
of "Suppressed Desires." Those in 
the cast are Norman Hill, Gretchen 
Bogen, and Rarbara Uhl. 
"Theatre of the Soul," is direct 
ed by Janet Helnze. Members of 
the cast are Roger Minkoff, Ar- 
nold Schaffer, Robert Mears. Son- 
dra Ewing, Ann Peeler, Margot 
Sullifan. Judith Lisy. Robert Se- 
lander, and John Bell. 
Thirteen people arc in the cast 
of the last play. "Dope," directed 
by Dave Riggs. They are Ron Sher- 
er, Bennie McGuire, Fred Stumpo, 
Fred Unwell, Judy Lindsay, Sarah 
Courtney. Janet Newman, Lois 
Dei-rough. Ron O'Leary, LaDelle 
G«rlach, Janet Hindall, Connie 
Helding, and  Dave  Busscr. 
The final Artist Series program 
of the school year will be held at 
8:15 Sunday in the Grand Ball 
room. It will feature guest soloist 
Kay Charles Graves with the Uni- 
versity Symphony Orchestra, con- 
ducted by Seymour Benstock. 
Graves has sung extensively 
throughout the Midwest, including 
performances at the Kalamaioo 
Bach Festival, Rockford Choral 
Union, University of Chicago, and 
the St. Louis Bach Society. He 
recently appeared as soloist with 
the Chicago Symphony in Brahms' 
"Requiem." During the past sea- 
son ho was a member of the Lyric 
Opera in Chicago, as well as a 
staff member at Bay View Sum- 
mer College in  Michigan. 
Additional Loan Grant 
Approved For University 
GRAVES 
For his appearance with the 
University Orchestra, Graves will 
sing five of the most noted arias 
in the baritone operatic repertoire. 
They include two arias from Mo- 
zart's "Marriage of Figaro," Va- 
lentin's aria from "Faust" by Gou- 
nod, the "Cortigianti vil razza" 
from "Rigoletto" by Verdi, and 
"I.argo HI Factotum" from Ros- 
sini's "Barber of Seville.' 
The University Orchestra's fea- 
tured work will be the noted "Ero. 
ica" symphony by Beethoven. Ori- 
ginally dedicated to Napoleon, it 
was torn up when Beethoven learn- 
ed that Napoleon had declared 
himself Emperor of France. It was 
later rededicated simply "To the 
memory of a great man" and was 
Reethoven's own favorite. 
Also on the program are "The 
Overture of an Italian Comedy," 
by the contemporary English com- 
poser, Arthur Benjamin, and "Es- 
pana Rhapsody," based on the 
music of Spain. Benjamin's over- 
ture is satirical and witty and 
depicts the moods so prevalent in 
the settings of the Italian farcical 
comedy. 
The concert is free and no tic- 
kets are required. 
Seniors Told To Hold Requests 
Seniors should not contact Ray- 
mond Whittaker to make room 
reservations for their parents for 
Commencement Week End, Mrs. 
Margaret Haygood, administrative 
assistant to the president and co- 
ordinator of the week-end activi- 
ties,  has announced. 
Invitations to the Commence- 
ment events and cards for reserv- 
ing rooms in Founders Quadrangle 
.have been mailed to all parents, 
Mrs.   Haygood  stated,  and  these 
cards must be returned to the 
President's Office by the parents. 
If any parents are unable to re- 
turn the card, and their son or 
daughter has to make the reser- 
vation, the student must contact 
Mrs. Haygood to do so. 
Mrs. Haygood added that if 
any senior's parents have not re- 
ceived the invitation and reserva- 
tion card, he should notify her 
immediately. 
Graduates Can Buy 
Tickets For Lunch 
Honoring BG Alums 
Seniors can now purchase tickets 
to the annual Alumni Luncheon, 
being held on Alumni Day, Satur- 
day, June 6, as part of the Com- 
mencement activities. 
Kenneth Krouse, director of 
alumni affairs, has appointed a 
committee to handle the ticket sales, 
consisting of Lew Moorhead, chair- 
man; Carolyn Krukemyer; Don 
Kutz;   and   Norm  Nunamakcr. 
Tickets are $2 per person, and 
may be purchased in the Alumni 
Office in the University Union, or 
from representatives appointed by 
Moorhead in the various housing 
units. 
Krouse is urging graduates to 
attend the luncheon to become ac- 
quainted with alumni of the Uni- 
versity who live in the areas where 
they will be working or living, and 
alao to become familiar with the 
work of the Alumni Association. 
During the luncheon, special rec- 
ognition will be given to the gradu- 
ating class, retiring faculty mem- 
bers, and classes holding reunions 
that duy. 
The housing units and the per- 
sons selling tickets are as follows: 
Alpha Kappa Omega, Carlos Jack- 
son; Alpha Tau Omega, Nuna- 
makcr; Delta Tau Delta, Carmen 
Angelosiinte; Delta Upsilon, Lynn 
Koester; Kappa Sigma, Jack 
Cawthra; Phi Delta Theta, Ray 
Bennett; 
Phi Kappa Psl, Bob Kinstlc; Phi 
Kappa Tau, Dick Rohrs; Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Ron Harmon; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Dale Pittman; Sigma Chi, 
Roger Bow; Sigma Nu, George 
Menker; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Bob 
Mazzei; Tau Kappa Epsilon, Herb 
Edwards; Theta Chi, Bob Rask; 
Zeta Beta Tau, Katz; Rodgers 
Quadrangle, Moorhead; Alpha Chi 
Omega, Virginia Weadock; Alpha 
Delta Pi, Thelma Madden; Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Elsie Crouso; Alpha 
Phi, Donna Remy; Alpha Xi Delta, 
Betty Mcola; Chi Omega, Misa 
Krukemyer; Delta Gamma, Bobbie 
Ameling; 
Delta Zeta, Pat Snider; Gamma 
Phi Beta, Carole Craig; Kappa 
Delta, Brenda Boyee; Phi Mu, 
Beth Adams; and Prout Hall, 
Yvonne Rudd. 
Waitresses Are Needed 
For Spring Week End 
Waitresses are needed to work 
at the Birdland Concert, Friday 
night, May 22, during Spring Week 
End, according to Dan Glynn, pre- 
sident of the junior class. Any 
woman student interested in work- 
ing should contact Joan Fester, 
Alpha Chi Omega, who is chair- 
man of the host and hostesses 
committee. 
Under the National Defense Ed- 
ucation Act of 1968, which created 
loans to students In institutions of 
higher learning, the University 
received  $27,000. 
The purpose is to make available 
to students, loan funds at a low in- 
terest rate. 
The University had to pledge 
$3,000 to the fund to receive the 
money, making the total 
$30,000. At the present time, all 
of the original $30,000 has been 
loaned or has been earmarked for 
loans. 
An additional amount has been 
approved by the House and Sen- 
ate of the Federal government, 
but the oxact amount that Bowling 
Green will receive isn't known. 
As of May 1, loans totaling 
$20,500 from the additional grant 
have been tentatively approved 
for new freshmen next year. There 
also are applications on file for 
upperclassmen totaling $27,000, 
according to Robert McKay, stu- 
dent financial aid counselor. 
Although there have been many 
applications, students who ojtin 
show a definite need for assistance 
are encouraged to apply at the 
Student Financial Aids office. 
Special consideration is being 
given to students in education, 
mathematics, science, engineering, 
and the modern languages, as em- 
phasized in the loan act, but oth- 
ers also are urged to apply. 
To be eligible for a loan, a 
student must show a definite need, 
be capable of maintaining good 
academic standing, and maintain- 
ing full-time attendance. 
No student will be granted a 
loan over $1,000 for any one year, 
or over $5,000 in all. 
Beginning one year after a stu- 
dent ceases to be a full-time stu- 
dent, he will be charged simple 
interest at the rate of three per 
cent per year on the unpaid bal- 
ance. 
Up to one-half of any loan re- 
payment can be cancelled If the 
student becomes a full-time teach- 
er in a public elementary or sec- 
ondary school. 
Interested persons are asked to 
contact tho Student Financial Aid 
Office,  214  Administration Bldg. 
McDowell Cops First 
In Week End Contest 
The three persons who were tho 
first to correctly name the en- 
tertainers for Spring Week End 
have been announced by Dan 
Glynn, junior class president. The 
junior class sponsored a contest 
to promote the Week End. 
Dave McDowell wins tickets for 
two for both the Friday night con- 
cert, featuring Sarah Vaughan 
and the Rhythm Kings, and the 
U-A Prom, featuring Les Elgart 
and his orchestra. 
Winning tlcketa for two for tho 
concert alone was Leo Drilling, 
while the third place winner, John 
Tisler, wins tickets for two for 
the U-A Prom. 
Alpha Kappa Omega To Be Installed 
As Alpha Phi Alpha Chapter Tonight 
By JOHN  CHINN 
Alpha Kappa Omega will be 
formally initiated as a chap- 
ter of Alpha Phi Alpha Na- 
tional Fraternity, tonight. 
This is the most important 
step AKO has taken since its 
founding in 1955. 
The establishment of an Alpha 
chapter at the University will also 
be the realization of a plan and 
dream first formulated by AKO's 
founding  members. 
The 14 men that established Al- 
pha Kappa Omega .had a strong 
hope that the fraternity would 
affiliate with Alpha Phi Alpha. 
Their desire was so strong that 
they incorporated as much as pos- 
sible of Alpha into their "brain 
child." Many of the customs and 
ideals of AKO, along with its 
colors and  songs,  are similar,  if 
not identical,  to  those of  Alpha 
Phi  Alpha. 
The national fraternity was 
founded by seven men at Cornell 
University, Dec. 4, 1906. Their 
original plan was to form a social- 
study club, and it is from this that 
the first chapter of Alpha Phi 
Alpha was established. 
Since that rather insignificant 
beginning, Alpha Phi Alpha has 
expanded to include more than 
110 undergraduate and 140 gra- 
duate chapters, stretching from 
Yale and Columbia Universities in 
the East, to Michigan and Ohio 
State in the Mid-west, and UCLA 
in the West. In addition, Canada, 
Bermuda, the British West Indies, 
and England are sites of Alpha 
Phi Alpha chapters. 
AKO has corresponded with Alp- 
ha Phi Alpha for quite some time, 
through E. G. Weathers, regional 
director, of Toledo. In early April, 
the fraternity finally received per- 
mission from the national office 
to begin a period of pledgeship 
under the direction of Weathers, 
and Epsilon Alpha and Alpha Xi 
Lambda, undergraduate and gra- 
duate chapters, respectively, in 
Toledo. 
Shortly afterward, AKO was 
granted permission by the admin- 
istration and the Interfraternity 
Council to affiliate with Alpha. 
Since then, the men of Alpha Kap- 
pa Omega have been participating 
In a rigorous and concentrated 
pledge program that will end with 
their initiation and a banquet to- 
night. 
The banquet, to be held in the 
Pheasant Room of the University 
Union, is a tradition of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, and is held after each initi- 
ation ceremony. 
The program will consist of an 
Invocation given by the Rev. Wil- 
liam Ardrey, pastor of St. Paul 
Zion Church in Toledo; introduc- 
tion of guests and the guest speak- 
er, Stenson E. Broddes, mid-west- 
ern vice-president of Alpha; intro- 
duction of the new Alpha Phi 
Alpha members; and a surprise 
presentation to the new chapter 
by Wayman Palmer, president of 
the Toledo graduate chapter. The 
members will close the program 
by singing the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Hymn. 
Guests invited include: Pres. 
Ralph W. McDonald; Wallace W. 
Taylor Jr., dean of men; Laurence 
E. Young, Alpha general secre- 
tary; Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of 
students; Weathers; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlos Jackson, the new 
chapter's head  residents. 
Editorially Speaking 
Building A Foundation 
(This editorial la wrilM by another member of Ik* 
NEWS Half who U a candidate lor tho odllorihlp k> 115140. 
Otbor candidates' editorials  will fsUowJ 
One year ago, the year's work of a com- 
mittee of ten persons was presented to the 
students of the University for approval. To 
be approved was a constitution which would 
institute a form of student government at 
Bowling; Green. It was overwhelmingly pass- 
ed by the student body. Having completed 
its first year, it is now time that student 
government be surveyed as to its problems 
and accomplishments this year. 
The purpose of the organization is to pro- 
vide capable and responsible student govern- 
ment in campus life and activities. A year 
ago, there were many who complained of the 
lack of student leadership in government on 
campus. Doubtless if there were a poll taken 
today, there would be many who would ex- 
press the same feelings. 
In general, however, it would seem that 
student government has been successful after 
its initial year. It has been said of the Stu- 
dent Council that it docs nothing, nor is cap- 
able of doing anything. True, the Student 
Council at Bowling Green may not be as active 
or as powerful as it is at some colleges and 
universities, but it must be remembered that 
miracles don't happen overnight 
The present Council was handed a con- 
stitution and was told to go to work. There 
was nothing it could consult to find that if it 
did this, or did that, it would achieve its pur- 
pose. The Council had to set precedents and 
work until it found what it thought was the 
best method. It made mistakes, but under the 
circumstances, what person or organization 
wouldn't? Few people would build a house 
without a foundation, but yet some people 
feel that this Council is supposed to spring 
forth and fulfill its purpose without getting 
the benefit of establishing a foundation. 
Now the student government has had 
a year's experience. Its board and committee 
chairmen now at least have an idea of what 
to do and how to do it. Undoubtedly a good 
many things will be changed in the coming 
year and in the following years, in regard to 
policy and methods. One year, however, is not 
sufficient time to allow anyone to claim the 
student government perfect, nor condemn it 
as worthless. The ensuing years will tell the 
true value of the work of those ten committee 
members who drafted the constitution and of 
those who have composed student government 
during its first year. 
Keith Sanders 
Graduating Seniors Make Contacts 
Through Early Campus Interviews 
"Seniors should take advantage 
of the interviews on campus, since 
this is the only opportunity they 
may have when employers come 
to them," says James C. Galloway, 
placement officer. 
During- an average year, 126 to 
260 representatives of companies 
visit the campus to interview stu- 
dents for various positions. Most 
of these interviews are screened 
and a candidate may be invited 
to the home office for further 
interviews if a company is inter- 
ested. 
At the beginning of each sem- 
ester, a lilt of companies planning 
to Interview seniors is published. 
Galloway emphasized a few 
points to be remembered by per- 
sons being interviewed. 
A student should keep in mind 
why he would be valuable to ■ 
company; he shouM dress appro- 
segalls 
Acro»i   (torn   Muilc   Building 
Store your entire 
Winter Wardrobe 
For Only $1.95. 
(Plus Cleaning Charges) 
• Moth Proofed 
• Hung on wood hanger in 
air conditioned vault 
• Fire Proof 
• Theft Proof 
• Low   Cost 
• Pay Neil Fall 
• Freshly Pressed and Fin- 
ished when yon need them. 
segalls 
priately, w.hlch means a conserva- 
tive dress or suit; and he should 
not chew gum or smoke during 
an interview. Tho student should 
shake the employer's hand firmly 
and announce his name distinctly. 
Above all, promptness is import- 
ant. 
The interviewer takes the initia- 
tive and the student should be 
guided by his attitude. Talking 
directly to the employer, and 
avoiding eritlcism of other em- 
ployers or instructors, and mention 
of personal problems, are import- 
ant points to remember. 
Many questions such BB salary, 
working conditions, advancement, 
and fringe benefits will be answer- 
ed in the company literature. How- 
ever, he milled, questions about 
the company products may awaken 
the interviewer's interest. 
Negative factors that are con- 
sidereT"durfiig an employment in- 
terview are poor posture, poor 
scholastic record, no questions 
asked about the job, lack of 
planning for a career, failure to 
participate in activities, over-cm- 
plmsii on money, a sloppy appli- 
cation blank, and lack of tact, mat- 
urity, or courtesy. 
A few of tho numerous ques 
tions that the interviewer fre- 
quently asks include: 
Why do you think you might 
like to work for our company? 
What extracurricular offices 
have you held? 
Why did you choose your col- 
lege major? 
What job In our company do 
you want to work toward? 
With all these points in mind, 
a student should not be ill at case 
or at a loss for words when an 
interviewer asks the first ques- 
tion. 
For Spring 
PALM BEACH Cord Suits     .     .     . $39.95 
IANTZEN Swim Suits     .... $3.95 
White Walking Shorts      .... $3.95 
Boating Pants  $6.95 
Traditional Ivy Sport Shirts    .     .     . $3.95 
Sailor Straw Hat*  $3.95 
LAY-A-WAY OR CHARGE 
. . . Drop in and look around . . . 
'Collector' Music 
Aired Over WBGU 
"Backgrounds in Music," a pro- 
gram from the National Associa- 
tion of Education Broadcasters 
and originating at the Manhatten 
School of Music, is being aired on 
WBGU, each Thursday at 8:30 
p.m. 
John Brownler, versatile artist of 
opera and concert of our time, is 
narrator. 
The programs are considered 
collectors' items. The Glyndebourne 
Mozart recordings, and Melba's 
farewell at Convent Garden, both 
historical recordings, arc included. 
Teacher 
Placement 
May II 
Robert Shelton, administrative 
assistant, Toledo Board of Educa- 
tion, interviewing for English, ele- 
mentary, slow learners, home eco- 
nomics, industrial arts, Latin, 
speech and hearing. 
May It 
C. V. Courtney, assistant sup- 
erintendent, S y 1 v a n i a Public 
Schools, interviewing for elemen- 
tary education. 
Pershing Rifles 
Plans Final Trip 
Sunday, the Pershing Rifles will 
be making its last trip of the year 
as it travels to Dayton to take 
part in the Dayton Invitational 
Drill Meet This meet is held an- 
nually in conjunction with the 
Strategic Air Command Air Show, 
which is held at Wright-Patterson 
Field. This event annually draws 
60.000 persons. 
The PRs will drill in the morn- 
ing and witness the air power dis- 
play in the afternoon. 
Making their last trip with the 
unit will be seniors Larry Shine 
and Kenneth Dawson. Pershing 
Rifle sponsor Cloya Scott will 
also accompany the unit. 
Students Shot' 
In BG Hospital 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever 
shots are being given to all geo 
logy students attending the sum- 
mer field trip, according to Dr. 
Louis Nowack, staff physician at 
the University Health Service. 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, 
transmitted by the bite of a tick, 
is almost always fatal, therefore 
these shots arc absolutely neces- 
ary, said Nowack. 
The geology students, along 
with several others who are going 
on a camping and canoeing trip 
in the western United States, also 
are receiving tetanus and typhoid 
shots. 
Air Force and Army ROTC 
students attending summer en- 
campments throughout the United 
States have also been given small- 
pox, tetanus, and typhoid shots by 
the hospital. 
Dr. Nowack said many students 
visiting Europe this summer were 
given small-pox shots. These shots 
are required by law, and students 
without them would not be able 
to re-enter the United States. Stu- 
dents touring Europe by bicycle, 
rather than guided tour, were also 
given typhoid shots to protect them 
against contaminated water or 
milk. 
Uouifuvj Grcrn Statr Uniutrsitu 
Editorial Staff 
In The Realm Of Professors 
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 
Faculty members of the geo- 
graphy department recently at- 
tended the East Lakes Divisional 
meeting of the Association of Ge- 
ographers. Included in the program 
were inspection tours of the port 
facilities of Toledo, and the coal 
loading facilities of the Chesa- 
peake and Ohio Railroad. 
SMITH ATTENDS MEETING 
Charles E. Smith, instructor in 
business education, attended the 
regional meeting of the American 
Business Writing Association at 
Kahuna/no, Mich., recently. 
A panel discussion on applica- 
tion letters and business reports 
was given by Kalamaxoo area busi- 
nessmen. 
CADETS ARE DISCUSSED 
The topic of rating cadet teach- 
ers and regular teachers was one 
of the subjects discussed at a re- 
cent conference for deans of educa- 
tion attended by Dr. John Gee, 
dean of the College of Education. 
Some of the other subjects dis- 
cussed at the conference in Co- 
lumbus were the training of school 
psychologists, membership of Ohio 
council for teacher education, and 
a review of Ohio State's statement 
concerning the interuniversity pro- 
gram for Ph.D. degrees. 
OOTHBIE GIVES TALK 
Dr. Mcarl Guthrie, associate 
professor and chairman of the 
business education department, 
spoke in Cincinnati recently on 
"Careers in the Field of Business" 
to business education students at 
Deer Park and Sycamore High 
Schools. 
DECKER IS APPOINTED 
Dr. Russell Decker, associate 
professor of business administra- 
tion, has been appointed a member 
of the Committee on Professional 
Relations of the American Business 
Law Association. He is also the 
secretary-treasurer of the organi- 
zation. 
M A NH ART TO ATTEND 
Dr. Lewis F. Manhart, professor 
of business administration, will 
attend the monthly meeting of the 
Northwestern Ohio Chapter of the 
American Marketing Association 
in Toledo tonight. 
He will make the presentation 
of an award to Howard Trumbull, 
founder of the National Family 
Opinion, Inc., a nationwide mar- 
keting research firm, as the "Mar- 
keting Man of the Year." This 
award is for special distinction and 
contribution in marketing. 
PIERCES TAKE TRIP 
Dean and Mrs. Benjamin L. 
Pierce spent four days in Miami, 
last week at the annual meeting 
of the American Association of 
Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Representatives from the 95 
colleges and universities in the 
Asociation were present for the 
conference. Standards of member 
schools, and especially the proce- 
dures and techniques of teaching 
business administration, were dis- 
cussed. 
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Official 
Announcement 
The bookstore would Ilk. to noUtr 
all Jane graduates that the Graduation 
Announcements are now available. Al- 
so, the first shipment of caps and 
gowns Is In. They may be picked up 
at the University Bookstore. 
Classified 
LOST: Whit. leather billlold II found 
contact Man tou MUllgan. IIS ManTtD* 
Avo. 
LOST: A pearl necklace, double .trand 
Sunday, between Founder* Quadranqle 
and the Art Annex. Notify Letitla Clawson 
In   4.14   Mooney   HaU. 
Srhrdule for Final Examinations for the Second Semester. 1958-59. 
Time of 
Exam 
Friday 
May 29 
Monday 
June 1 
Tuesday 
June 2 
Wednesday 
.Inn.-   S 
Thursday 
June 4 
8:M- 
9:M D A B c N 
MIN- 
IMI H 1 F o 
Z:M- 
4:Jt M 1 K lj 
If a class meets for two or more hours in a week, the Instructor 
should seleet for the time of examination a letter at which time the- • 
class meets at least twice during the week. For example, a elass 
which meets at D. Cl should meet for the examination at the period 
reserved for "D", i.e., S a.m., Friday, May 29. 
Instructors of classes which have only one class meeting per week, 
i.e.. Speech 214, should consult with the Registrar for a time for 
examination If there are conflicting examinations at the time which 
would ordinarily be used. 
Evening classes will meet for examination at the regular class 
meeting time. 
CHEVY'S THE HOTTEST ONE AGAIN! 
HOTTEST LOOKING, HOTTEST SAVING, 
A VS-poirerrd Impata Cm-rtMi... unmitlakably '*»/ 
HOTTEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW-PRICED 3 
What we mean—this new Chevy's 
whipped up • one-car heat wave. Its 
fresh style caught on right away, of 
course. But—whether you prefer • 
V8  or  6—where  Chevrolet  really 
leaves the other cars in the shade is 
out on the road. A pair of Chevy 6's 
came in one-two in their class in this 
year's Mobilgas Economy Run. And 
the winning average was 22.38 m.p.g. 
Why not drop down to your dealer's 
and see for your- 
self why Chevy's 
this  year's   hot- 
teat selling  car? 
AV/i^^J,/ 
Try the hot one—see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer! 
Falcon Nine Meets Hapless TU Rockets Today 
Bellard Takes Leave,- 
Young Named To Post 
James C. Young, ex-reserve full- 
back on the 1966 Bowling Green 
champion football team, has been 
announced as the replacement for 
Bruce Bellard, who will take a 
year's   leave   of   absence   to   sain 
YOUNG 
a   doctorate    degree    at    Indiana 
University. 
Bellard, w.ho piloted the BG 
wrestlers to their first MAC crown 
in history this past winter, was 
awarded an assistantship on the 
Bloomington campus, where he 
has been studying during the past 
several   summers   for  his   degree. 
Young, who was graduated from 
Van Wcrt High School as an out- 
standing student and athlete, has 
been the head coach in track and 
wrestling at Findlay College this 
year. He also is an instructor in 
health and physical education and 
served as assistant football coach 
at the school. Liko Bellard, he 
coached his wrestling squad to an 
undefeated  season   last   winter. 
Young attended Ohio State for 
two years and then received his 
bachelor's degree In 1967, after 
two  years  of  study   at   B<J.  He 
Intramurols 
mi r"faveThf Theta €hi ami- 
Dorothy Lemieux of Chi Omega 
won the Coed tennis doubles tour- 
nament, Sunday. They defeated 
Ed Tiller and Carol Quimby in the 
finals. 
• •     • 
With a drive that measured al- 
most 260 yards, Ken Clapacs was 
the winner of the golf driving 
contest held Sunday on the driv- 
ing range. Runner-ups in the tour- 
nament were Vern Henry, second, 
and Jerry Sauter, third. 
• •    • 
Play begins Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
in the coed Softball tourney. Each 
team will consist of five men and 
five women. The tournament will 
be run on a double elimination 
basis, two losses eliminating a 
team from further play. 
also received his master's from 
Bowling Green in 1968. While 
working on his master's, he was 
a graduate assistant in HPE and 
worked with the freshman football 
team. 
Bellard has been on the BG 
athletic faculty for 11 years. He 
is director of the physical educa- 
tion service program and heads the 
driver-training program. He has 
served as assistant football coach 
under Robert H. Whittaker and 
Doyt Perry. 
In 1962, Bellard took over the 
wrestling  team,  as  head  coach. 
Linksmen Fifth 
At OSU Match 
Roaring winds and Hay showers 
hampered play at the Ohio State 
Scarlet Golf Course, Monday, but 
the BG linksmen were able to 
garner fifth place in the Ohio 
Inter-collegiate Golf Champion- 
ships. 
Over 115 top-notch collegiate 
golfers from 23 Ohio Colleges 
compoted in the event. 
Perry Lanning, who III drop- 
ped to the number three spot this 
year after holding the top spot 
for weeks, shot a blistering 73 in 
the second round to top all the 
MAC golfers and also set a new 
BG record for the tourney. 
Uinning surpassed Jim Dyeing- 
er, who shot a 74 on the same 
course in 1956, and also topped 
the old total for the tourney, held 
by Dysinger. Lanning carded a 
80-73 for a total 153, breaking 
the old mark of 81-74, totaling 
155. Lanning was fourth with the 
153 in the tourney medal play. 
George Bellinn, Ohio State, had 
the best score of the day with a 
72 73 for a 145. Par on the course 
is 71, so Bellino was three over 
par. 
Ohio State topped the team 
totals with 696. Others in order 
were: Ohio University, 626, Miami, 
.638. Youngsto.wn,. .6.19, and Bow- 
ling Green, 650. 
The other BG scores included: 
Joe Ungvary, 82-77; Jim Bernicke, 
86-77; Harold Warren and Wade 
Cass,  89-86,  each. 
"I was disappointed in some of 
the boys, because I thought they 
could do much better. We had 
finished third for the last three 
years and I had high hopes for that 
position or even higher. If all the 
boys combine their efforts and 
all start playing the type of golf 
they are capable of, we should 
really be ready for the MAC Golf 
Championships, May 22 to 24," 
summed up Coach Forrest Crcason. 
The fourth place Bowling Green 
Falcons play host to the cellar- 
dwelling Toledo Rockets this after- 
noon at Bowling Green in the 
opener of a home-and-home series. 
Wade Diefenthaler, with a 4-2 
mark, will go in the opener against 
Bobby Meyer, the Rockets' fast- 
balling southpaw. 
In the second game of the series 
at Toledo tomorrow, Coach War- 
ren Steller will send his prise 
sophomore righthander, Ed Phil- 
lips, to the hill, and Toledo coach 
Charles Balriulis will counter with 
another southpaw in Jim Pontsler. 
The Rockets opened the season 
with a 7-2 win over Findlay, but 
have lost their last 12 in a row, 
losing 10 in succession in the MAC. 
Bowling Green, on the other hand, 
after a poor start, has played 
better ball lately, winning five in 
:\ row, and has pushed its season 
mark over five-hundred, at 7-5. 
All of the Falcon wins have 
been recorded by two pitchers, Die- 
fenthaler and Phillips, who has a 
3-0 record plus an earned run- 
average of 1.98, which is the best 
on the staff. Diefenthaler has 
been the workhorse of the staff, 
as he has made seven appearances, 
pitched 50 innings, and posted a 
fine   2.88   earned-run-average. 
In the hitting department, Ron- 
nie Blackledge has taken over the 
club leadership, ripping the ball 
at a .545 pace over the last three 
COUURN 
M.mb.r. o| Ih. Vanity Club will 
m»«t a team of faculty nambtn Sun- 
day, la a softball game on the diamond 
east of Fraternity Row. The public U 
Invited to attend, free of charge. 
games. The hard-hitting third 
baseman has rapped out six hits 
in his last 11 trips to the plate, 
und has also taken over the lead 
in runs batted in, with nine in the 
last three encounters, six of them 
coming on two three-run homers. 
Dick Kuzmn. who was leading 
the team with a .387 average 
going into the Eastern Michigan 
games, has collected only one hit 
in his last 10 trips, shrinking .his 
average to .317. In the last three 
encounters, first sacker Jim Ma- 
son, and also Jim Cotdiak, huve 
broken out of the hitting slump 
that has plagued the team for the 
whole season. 
Coach Balriulis, in his first 
season at the helm for the Rockets, 
has a ballclub very thin on exper- 
ience-, and reserve strength, lial- 
ciulis lost two pitchers, Jerry Eitz- 
man and Dick Farkas, who won 
10 games between them; hard 
hitting Gene Cook; and All-Confer- 
ence center fielder Walt Martisius. 
MAC Roundup 
Ohio   Uruvsralty 7    0 I .(39 
W.il.rn Mich. 7     1 0 .875 1 
Kent State 12 0 .750 11 k 
Bowling   Gt..n 3    5 0 .375 5 
Marshall 2   4 0 .333 5 
Miami 2    S 1 .235 5 
Colburn Shines 
On Grid, Court 
In room 21 in the Stadium lives 
one of the outstanding athletes 
of Bowling Green. Over the door 
hangs the name of Bob Colburn. 
C o I b u r n, a 
graduate o f 
Dayton Fair- 
mont, won nine 
letters while In 
high school. 
Three of his let- 
ters came in 
football where 
he was quarter- 
back and elected 
to the all-league 
team his last 
year. In basket- 
ball, Colburn was an all-league 
forward two years in a row. His 
other three letters came in tennis, 
in which he was the league singles 
champion for three years, and a 
semi-finalist in the state his senior 
year. 
Last year, for Coach Robert 
Kcefe's tennis squad, Colburn 
compiled a record of 6-6. This 
year, he was the top returning lei 
terman on the team and won the 
number one position. Already this 
season he has a record of 8-2, 
with his only losses coming to 
Western Michigan and Denison. 
Colburn's doubles partner this sea- 
on has been sophomore Doug Ga- 
nim. They .have a combined record 
of 8-2. 
On the gridiron this last season, 
Colburn quarterbacked the Fal- 
cons to third place in the Mid- 
American Conference with an ov- 
er-all record of 7-2. 
Whittaker Aids BG Athletes 
On Grid, Oval For 18 Years 
In 18 yean of coaching at Bow- 
ling Green, Bob WhitUker has 
had many memorable experiences, 
bnt feels the highlight of his 
coaching  career  is  yet to come. 
Whittaker came to Bowling 
Green in 1941 as track coach. 
The following year he added the 
job of head football coach. He 
dropped track 
in 1947 to con- 
centrate entire- 
ly on football, 
but returned to 
track in 1948 
for one year. 
David Matthews 
relieved Whit- 
taker in 1049, 
so he could once 
again    devote 
full      attention 
WJflTTAIER to   football    ,„ 
1956, Doyt Perry took over tho 
reins on the gridiron and Whittak- 
er became track mentor for the 
third time in 16 years. 
Since 1945, Whittaker has com- 
piled a track record of 24 wins 
and 17 defeats. One of his best 
seasons was in 194-1, when .his 
team went undefeated and cap- 
tured the All-Ohio College meet 
at Ohio Wcsleyan. Also that year, 
his squad was victorious in the 
Northeastern Ohio AAU title in 
Berea. 
In 14 years as head footbal 
coach, Whittakcr's teams built up 
a record of 69-50-6. The first 
year Whittager took over as foot- 
ball coach, he had one of his better 
seasons, with a 8-1-1 record. Since 
then, his best year came in 1948, 
when he went undefeated. 
A number of Bowling Green 
greats have been coached by Whit- 
taker. Such men as Will Lytle, 
who holds the 100-yard dash rec- 
ord of 9.8 seconds, and the record 
holder of the broad jump, Harold 
Robinson, with 23'11", have been 
just a few of the top-notch ath- 
letes to come up under Whittaker. 
On the gridiron, he can recall 
many outstanding performers, but 
the one that sticks in his memory 
is Stan Voder of the 1940 41 
team. 
Coach Whittaker is kept busy 
with track, boating and other du- 
ties, but still manages to find 
time every year for a vacation at 
Lake Placid, where he enjoys ice 
skating, skiing, and various other 
winter sports. 
Tho softball field meet will be 
held at 3:30 p.m. May 26 on the 
football field. No pre-toumament 
entries are required for the meet, 
which will include throw for dist- 
ance, and accuracy, hitting for dis- 
tance, and base-running for speed. 
Toledo 0  10    0    .000    5l> 
segalls 
AvroM from Music Building 
• Crepe   Paper    for    your 
Spring Float 
• Give a  Framed  Motto 
Reduced Price 
• Greeting Cards 
• Shampoo  and   Kan  Tan 
lotions 
• We buy your used books. 
• Salr on 45 rpm  Records 
4 for SIM 
• 24 Hour Film Service 
5 kinds of 135 film 
• Exquisite Shirt  Finishing 
• Finest Dry Cleaning. No 
Equal Anywhere! 
segalls 
Across from Mu«lc  Building 
Petti's 
Alpine Village 
Dine Leisurely with your Family 
Or with your Best Girl 
Featuring ITALIAN - AMERICAN FOODS 
Open every day except Monday 
117 N. Main      Phone 30512      Bowling Given. O. 
FOR KODAK FILM 
CAMIKAS 
»HOTO AIDS 
BROWNIE SbV0 
CAMERAS 
These snapshot cameras 
moke color slides, tool 
Just hmglnel These remarkable 
cameras stake all three kinds of 
pictures — black - and - white 
inapt, Kodocolor tnapi, ond 
color slide, with new Kodak 
Ektachrome 127 Friar. Easy, too 
—him a lever to me type of rVw 
you're using (color or block- 
ond-white)  then aim ond thoot. 
$5.95 
ROGERS DRUG & 
CAMERA SHOP 
Next to Cla-Zel 
Do You Think for Yourself? (""WES?") 
J&    1. Do you think that men who look you straight in AD 
the eye when they talk are (A) to be trusted? (B) BQ 
nearsighted? (c) watching your reaction? cQ 
2. Of three men who have asked her for a date, should AQ 
a girl pick (A) the one with a big car and money? BO 
(B) the one who makes lots of jokes, but is broke? c Q 
(C) the one who helped her study for an exam? 
8. Mountaineers say they climb a mountain "because AO 
it's there." Does this strike you as (A) logical? gp 
^-^7    (B) indicative of an inferiority complex? (c) a cQ 
symbol of man's drive to conquer nature? 
4. If you were offered a million dollars to be the first AD 
man to fly to the moon, would you (A) leap at the B Q 
chance? (B) take the money and hire someone cQ 
else to go? (c) find out why the job paid so much? 
6. Do you think the maxim "A penny saved is a AQ 
penny earned" is (A) an excuse for miserliness? BQ 
(B) a thrift precept more people should follow? cQ 
(c) a disastrous economic policy? 
6. Do you believe that the expression "Every cloud AQ 
has a silver lining" is (A) sticky sentimentality? »□ 
(in optimism with a poetic license? (c) faulty c[J 
meteorology? 
7. Do you think that helping other people at all times AD 
will (A) give you a lot of fun? (B) win you a lot of BQ 
friends? (C) get you into a lot of trouble? cQ 
8. Do you think the primary purpose of parking AD 
meters is to (A) stop all-day parking? (B) raise BQ 
money? (c) make people leave their cars at home?    c Q 
I. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you   AD 
depend most (A) on the claims you read   BQ 
and hear? (B) on satisfying yourself that   CQ 
you're getting the right filtration and 
taste? (c) on the recommendations of 
your friends? 
When you think for yourself... you depend 
on judgment, not chance, in your choice of 
cigarettes. That is why men and women 
who think for themselves usually smoke 
VICEROY. They know that only VICEROY 
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking 
man's taste. 
*// you have checked (C) on three out of the 
first four questions, and (B) on four out of the 
last five... you certainly think for yourself. 
O !•»©. arowm ft wulunuon ToMece OH*. 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows- ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI 
Both Sexes View AWS Style Show; 
Spring Outfits Featured For Campus 
■y   MARIA   MERCEY 
Versatility and casualness are 
the keynotes for the campus ward- 
robe this spring, as was shown in 
the final program of the "Wom- 
an's World" series, a fashion show 
Thursday night in the Ballroom 
of the Union. Peg Fate was fash- 
ion commentator. 
The scries has been sponsored 
by the Union Activities Organiza- 
tion social interest committee and 
the Association of Women Stu- 
dents. 
Highlighting the end of the 
school year are many spring for- 
mals, and the problem is what to 
wear. 
Every smart coed knows that 
her man will love her in the frothy 
chiffons, empire waists, gay floral 
prints, and bright new red and 
blue shades, and balloon skirted 
gowns. 
Two-piece outfits and shirtwaist 
dresses, borrowed from the men's 
styles, are the most practical for 
our Connie Coed. Skirts may be 
interchanged with different tops 
to give variety, while gloves and 
hats can be added to the shirtwaists 
for dress-up affairs. 
The tailored lines of short over- 
blouses and pleated skirts may be 
worn to classes, to the campus job. 
or on a casual coke date in the 
Nest. For the soft feminine touch, 
a frilly sissy blouse can be added 
to a smart plaid skirt and open 
vest that should rate a second 
glance. 
Paisley prints, two-piece suit*, 
cloche hats, and dark cottons can 
bo used for many occasions such 
as those frequent exchange din- 
ners, job interviews, and for 
church. Candy-striped dresses, 
cherry fin pinks, and blue silk 
prints always make a big hit with 
the favorite boyfriend. Theso can 
also be worn, with the right jew- 
elry and accessories, to tens, 
church, and dinner. 
Participating in the fashion par- 
ade were Midge Bcckmnn, Jean 
llogan, Carol DcMore, Barbara 
Dunlap, Christel Froelich, Ann 
Gallahcr, Pauline Gallo, Carole 
(Jructtcr, Marie Hobe, Ruthanne 
Hobson, Nancy Holycross, Roberta 
Ireland, Donna Kchoe, Barbara 
Porter. Sharon Porter, Sibyl Pre- 
uninger, I.oretta Rogers, Judy Sch- 
wartz, lletsy Smith, Joan Trotter, 
Koherta Wolfer, and Barbara Yu- 
Clubs-Meetings 
GAMMA DELTA TO INBTAU 
(iamma Delta, association of 
Lutheran students, will install its 
new officers following a cost sup 
per at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. The sup- 
per will bo held in the Lutheran 
Student Center, 710 W. Woostcr. 
BRIDGE  CLUB  TO   ELECT 
The Campus Bridge Club will 
hold its annual election of officers 
at its last meeting of the year, 
Sunday. Play will begin at 2 p.m. 
in the Alumni Koom of the Union. 
The campus winners in the Na- 
tional Intercollegiate Bridge Tour- 
nament will be presented with cer- 
tificates and a plaque will be dis- 
played with their name:.. 
I.SA HEARS SPEAKER 
The Lutheran Student Associa- 
tion will hear Jan Hcinze speak 
on "Drama As An Avenue To The 
Gospel," Sunday evening at Miss 
Marge Larson's apartment. 
THETA ALPHA PHI  INITIATES 
Thota Alpah Phi, spech honor- 
ary fraternity, will meet Sunday, 
In the Speech Lounge. 
New members arc Bruce Wag- 
ner, Ron O'Lcary, Judy Edwards, 
Dave Riggs, Judy Lisy, and Millie 
Mallne. 
Five members will attend the 
Regional Conference of TAP at 
Michigan State University, tomor- 
row. 
BOOK AND MOTOR INITIATES 
Initiation of new mtmbers into 
Book and Motor, scholarship ho- 
norary, will occur at 0 p.m. Mon- 
day, in tho White Dogwood Room 
of the Union, accorlng to Diane 
Dick, vice-president of the organi- 
zation. 
segalls 
Acrow from Music Building 
Cash Paid for Your Books 
Beit Prices on Books Dropped 
from us* on this Campus 
Fin* Proposal Covers 
15c - 25c 
Beautiful New Selection 
of BGSU Keys 
$1.50 
segalls 
la 
Tvur^ 1 
I 
■ 
THIS BATHINGSUIT. mod.l.d by Ro 
b.rla Inland at lh« AWS StyU Show. 
!■ this year's fashion ontwir for sun. 
wind,  water,  and  leisure   hours. 
Lakeside Camp 
Site Of Retreat 
Approximately 20 Htudents are 
traveling to the Methodist Con- 
ference Center at Lakeside this 
week end for the annual Spring 
Retreat sponsored by the United 
Christian Fellowship. 
Tho retreat will be centered 
around the theme "Developing 
Christian Disciplines." 
According to the Rev. Paul 
Bock, director of UCF, the retreat 
will not be as formally organized 
as in previous years, with more 
time being given to individual 
thought and small group discus- 
sions. 
Chuck Lane is the chairman of 
the retreat; Cynthia Clark is in 
charge of worship, and Roberta 
Crucy is in charge of the program. 
The students arc leaving at 8 
a.m. tomorrow and will return to 
Bowling Green  early Sunday. 
By NICK DELCALZO 
Tho fashion silhouette for 1859 
is literally "up" in the air, men! 
Spotlighting the fashion scene will 
be the Balloon and Empire styles 
encompassoing shorter hemlines 
and higher waists. 
These were only a few of the 
current trends in the fashion cir- 
cles which were revealed Monday 
night at the AWS Style Show. 
A sparse crowd of less than 100 
persons saw women students mo- 
del a wide variety of wear- 
ing apparel, from pajamas to even- 
ing goWns. 
Whether the Balloon and the 
Empire styles will be as short liv- 
ed as the "sack or chemise" raises 
a question which the men could 
help to anwer. 
The new style, which is sweep- 
ing the nation, has an almost knee- 
length hemline, with a distinctive 
waist and a clinging bustline, thus 
revealing more of the figure than 
that flat-chested fad of a year 
ago. 
But from the femeninc pers- 
pective, not all women can wear 
this new creation and still look 
appealing to a man. Women at- 
tempting to wear the Balloon dress 
will resemble a dirigible if they 
don't have  the  proper silhouette. 
To prove that the man is the 
pioneer in fashions, the opposite 
sex has modified a version of the 
men's dress shirt into what they 
call a "shirtwaist" dress. The shirt- 
waist, a practical and yet versatile 
creation, is of various fabrics, pat- 
terns, and colors. 
The dominant colors and pat- 
terns for '59 are pastels, bold 
stripes, florals, and paisley prints, 
the latter looking like a myriad of 
squashed   butterflies  on   fabric. 
Not only arc the dresses be- 
coming briefer and more revealing, 
but so arc the bathing suits. At 
least the women won't have to 
struggle to get a sun-tan. 
Whether we men could influence 
any style changes is hard to deter- 
mine, remember men—"It's a 
Woman's World." 
Students Conduct Poll 
Sociology S01 class has been ex- 
perimenting with polls among the 
student! concerning social prob- 
lems, according to Dr. Donald 
Longworth, chairman of the de- 
partment. 
sales 
opportunities 
«' IBM. 
A limited number of outstanding career <>|>|>ortunities 
BIT available in our rapidly expanding data process- 
ing sales organization. The application of I MM data 
processing systems to modern business problems is a 
dynamic, fast-moving, and exciting ana. Demand 
and acceptance by American business of electronic 
data processing, systems have created a definite chal- 
lenge for the right man in IBM Bides. 
We want recent, mature college graduates who have 
majored in Business Administration, Economics, Ac- 
counting, Engineering, or the physical sciences. Ot her 
candidates with equivalent, practical business ex- 
perience in systems, methods, accounting, or sales 
engineering, who have strong sales interest, will 
be considered. 
Successful candidates will enter a comprehensive 
training program to equip them to contact and work 
successfully with management executives of Amer- 
ican business. Their sales duties will include direct 
contact with IBM customers and prospects, with 
the opportunity to analyse business operations and 
to plan, apply, and install IBM data processing 
systems to satisfy the requirements of businett, 
industry, and government. t 
Qualified candidates are invited to call for an ap- 
pointment, or send resumes to: 
F. R. FINDLEY. Branch Manager 
1812 Madison Avenue. Toledo. Ohio 
CHerry 3-5237 
IBM DATA PROCESSING DIVISION 
At The Cinema, 
Carnation Room 
"Desk Set," starring Spencer 
Tracy and Katherine Hepburn, 
will be shown at the campus movie 
tonight and tomorrow night, at 7 
and   9:15. 
"Desk Set" is a hilarious ad 
venture about a reference depart- 
ment of a television studio where 
an efficiency expert is planning 
to install an electronic brain. The 
women in the department sec it 
replacing them, and get other 
ideas. 
UCF To Hold 
Group Sessions 
The United Christ Ian Fellowship 
is sponsoring a May Denomination 
al Night Sunday to take the place 
of the usual Sunday evening pro- 
gram. 
Members of UCK will meet as 
denominational groups at respec- 
tive places for an evening of fun, 
according to the Rev. Paul Hock, 
director of UCF. 
The Evangelical United Breth- 
ren students will meet at the EUli 
church at ft p.m. and then will 
travel to Sideeut I'nrk along the 
Maumcc River for a picnic. 
Methodist students will meet at 
the UCF house at '• p.m. for a pro 
gram of fellowship and refresh- 
ments. 
The Presbyterian students will 
meet at 6:80 p.m. on the picnic 
area of the University golf course 
for a picnic. 
Parents' Day, Banquets Planned- 
Sororities Have Busy Week End 
Parents' week ends, exchange 
parties, and closed formala are 
among trie activities scheduled by 
the  sororities  for this  week   end. 
Members of Alpha Chi Omega 
anil Kappa Sigma will hold a ship- 
wreck  party tonight. 
Members of Sigma Chi will sere- 
nade Donna Remy, Alpha Phi, and 
Dennis Baum at the Alpha Phi 
house at 7  tonight. 
Alpha Xi Delta members will 
entertain their parents this week 
end. 
Gamma Phi Beta held an ex- 
change party with Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon last night, and will have 
a party with members of Pi Kappa 
Alpha  tonight. 
Parents of Kappa Delta members 
will visft their daughters thi.- 
week end. The activities include 
a banquet in the University Union 
tomorrow night and a picnic at 
the Kappa Delta house Sunday 
afternoon. 
Members of Chi Omega will 
hold a dance in honor of their 
pledges tonight in the Grand Ball- 
room of the University Union 
from 9 until midnight. The high- 
light of the dance will be the pre- 
sentation of each pledge by her 
big sister. Bill Park's orchestra 
will   play  for the event. 
Alpha Gamma Delta will have 
its annual parents' day Sunday. 
The activities for the afternoon 
include a picnic and an open 
house. Also scheduled is an ex- 
change party tonight with mem- 
bers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon at 
the Alpha Gamma Delta house. 
Alpha Delta Pi will hold its 
Founders' Day banquet this even- 
ing at 6:30 in the University 
Union. Included in the program 
will be an address by Mrs. Fred- 
rick Meyers, province president, 
and a fashion show depicting Alp- 
ha Delta Pi's through the years. 
M this time, the outstanding 
awards of the sorority will be pre- 
sented to deserving members. 
Phi Mu will hold its closed for- 
mal tomorrow from 9 p.m. until 
1 a.m. in the Dogwood Suite of 
the University Union. Dick Far- 
ley's band will be featured. 
Highlight of the evening in- 
cludes recognition of the Phi Mu 
Dream Boy. Chaperones will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hall and Dr. 
and Mrs. Mearl R. Guthrie Jr. 
UAO Holds Dinner 
To Honor Members 
The Union Activities Organiza- 
tion will sponsor a banquet at 6 
p.m. Monday in the Grand Ball 
room, to honor members for work 
and achievement in the UAO dur- 
ing the past year. 
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will 
he the main speaker of the ban- 
quet, and Kenneth K. Krouse, di- 
rector of alumni affairs, will act 
as master of ceremonies. 
In addition to the regular hon- 
ors, some surprise awards will be 
presented for recognition of achie- 
vement. The UAO Board of Direc- 
tors for next year will also be 
announced. 
a Oh, to be in Elba... 
now that Winston's there!99 
ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS 
The mystery is solved! Napoleon's 
famous gesture was just to reassure 
himself that he had plenty of cigarettes. 
His army may have traveled on its 
stomach, but the old boy himself 
wouldn't have been caught at Waterloo 
if he hadn't been checking the Belgian 
bistros for a spare carton of Winstons! 
There's a rare smoking treat that comes 
from Winston's famous Filter-Blend — 
which means a careful selection of line, 
mild tobaccos specially processed for 
filter smoking. Try a pack real soon, 
and you'll agree that... 
Winston tastes good- 
ie a cigarette should! 
R.J. REYNOlDtTOMCCO CO . WIMST0H-3AI CM. <f.C 
